Introduction
Increased globalisation and widespread trade liberalisation in developing countries since the 1980s has inspired considerable debate on the impact of globalisation in general, and trade liberalization in particular, on growth, incomes and poverty. This chapter provides an overview of the issues and evidence in a selective literature review. After considering why trade is important and arguments for and against protection in the remainder of this section, we focus on three issues. Section 2.2 provides an overview of the literature on the relationship between trade and growth noting that whilst a positive correlation is well established it is difficult to assert 'causality' (whether trade drives growth or growth leads to increased trade). Section 2.3 addresses the related issue of how trade liberalisation (trade policy reforms reducing barriers to trade, especially on imports) affects growth, for which the evidence is less clear. Section 2.4 considers the broader issue of how trade relates to poverty, especially in low-income countries (LICs) or sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). Section 2.5 provides a very brief conclusion.
Economists disagree about many things, but one proposition that attracts widespread agreement is that high barriers to trade damage the economy, especially if there is considerable variation across sectors and products in the extent of barriers (as this induces prices distortions that generate inefficiency). If a country imposes high tariffs or other restrictions on imports to protect domestic producers, this benefits producers of importcompeting goods (who can charge higher prices and earn economic rents) but is a disincentive to producers of exports, who are not protected and face higher prices for inputs, and imposes a cost on consumers (who pay for protection through higher prices). Note also that because access of other countries to the market is restricted, protection also harms foreign exporters. In this way protection promotes (global) economic inefficiency: resources are directed towards import-competing sectors where the economy may not have any comparative advantage, and away from export sectors in which it does have a comparative advantage. When countries reduce protection (liberalize trade) it encourages a more efficient allocation of resources. This is why the WTO promotes multilateral trade liberalization: if all countries liberalize together the potential benefits (from increased market access and a more efficient allocation of resources globally and within countries) are greater.
In simple terms, the benefit of trade is that it increases the size of the available market, allowing countries to specialise in production where they have a comparative (factor endowments) or competitive (technology and productivity) advantage, thus availing of scale economies and facilitating a more efficient global allocation of resources. Exports provide two basic benefits: providing access to a larger market and generating the money to purchase imports; export production also encourages specialising in products in which the country is relatively competitive. Imports also provide two basic benefits. First, access to a greater variety of (cheaper, imported) products increases consumer welfare and shifts out the consumption possibility frontier. Second, producers have access to more, cheaper, better quality inputs, especially capital goods (importing embodied technology), allowing them to become more productive. The combination of these benefits is encompassed in the view that 'openness (trade) is good for growth', where openness is measured as imports plus exports as a share of GDP. This standard trade volume measure of openness can be interpreted as a measure of the degree of trade integration with the global economy.
There are four broad ways in which trade benefits an economy; trade policy reforms are intended to increase the ability to avail of these benefits (the first three, taken together, are the static gains from trade -countries can expand production and consumption possibilities and allocate resources more efficiently).
Trade implies that the country has access to a global market that is much larger than the domestic market. For many products, production costs fall as the volume produced increases, so access to a larger market increases the amount that can be produced competitively. This is especially beneficial for small countries.
Trade encourages a more efficient allocation of resources. Countries are encouraged to concentrate on producing goods in which they are internationally competitive. These are then exchanged globally for goods the country cannot produce efficiently (exports are traded for imports).
Imports will increase consumption possibilities by expanding the variety of goods available, usually at lower prices. A country can gain access to goods it is unable to produce itself, or at least that it is unable to produce at a lower cost than foreign producers. Note that consumers can include firms that import intermediate inputs or technology embedded in capital goods.
Trade can contribute to economic growth, generating long-run gains. As countries engage in trade, they engage with the rest of the world. There are incentives to avail of new techniques and technologies to increase efficiency. Increases in efficiency and trade stimulate growth. There is also a macroeconomic stimulation to growth as exports earn foreign exchange that can purchase imported inputs and technology, permitting domestic demand to grow faster without generating a balance of payments deficit.
Associated with these gains, however, are costs and challenges and it is concern with these that often discourages governments from reducing barriers to trade. Exporters have to compete with producers from other countries, so there is no guarantee that access to the world market will lead to an increase in the value of exports. This is especially a problem for countries that export largely unprocessed primary commodities where the price (usually in US dollars) is determined on the world market and product differentiation is limited. A related problem is the 'fallacy of composition' where, if low-income countries simultaneously increase production of the same product (e.g. coffee, cocoa, tea) where world demand is limited, global supply increases and the price falls (typically demand is inelastic with respect to world income). Domestic producers also face more competition in more open trade regimes. Access to an increased variety of cheap, or cheaper (than domestically produced), goods is a benefit to consumers but a challenge to local producers of import-competing goods. Some local firms will fail, imposing adjustment costs on the economy. The challenge is how local firms can respond to the competition and how the economy can adjust, i.e. can it reallocate resources effectively. The latter depends crucially on the ability of export sectors to expand; exporters face the challenge of competing on the world market. It is certainly not inevitable that the end effect is a net cost on the economy. If sufficient local firms can become competitive and the economy does reallocate resources, the country can rise to the challenge and benefit from trade. However, the poorest countries are typically the least able to respond to challenges and avail of opportunities.
There are also potential adjustment costs of trade liberalisation on the macroeconomic side. Specifically, if imports grow faster than exports, the result is a balance of payments deficit that can have an adverse effect on growth (Thirlwall, 2003) . While such an imbalance should be eliminated in the long-run, it has often been observed following trade liberalisation. This is not surprising as reforms can have a direct effect on imports, there being unconstrained supply from the rest of the world, whereas the responsiveness of exports is much slower. Thus, trade liberalising reforms are quite likely to generate a payments deficit in the short-run, imposing macroeconomic adjustment costs on the economy.
As liberalization is not costless countries may be reluctant to implement dramatic or rapid reforms, especially as governments derive benefits from protection. Three benefits are particularly important in discouraging governments from reducing trade barriers, especially tariffs.
 Trade taxes are an important source of revenue. As the formal or private wage and business sector is typically relatively small in low-income countries and it is difficult to tax the informal sector and peasant agriculture, the border is often the easiest point to levy taxes (as imports and exports are recorded at the border). This makes trade taxes attractive. Furthermore, it also means that sales taxes are more likely to be charged on imports (as they are collected at the border) than domestic goods (as internal collection is less efficient) so the appearance of reducing tariffs may not reduce the actual protection to domestic producers.
 Trade barriers can be politically advantageous to offer benefits to specific producers or sectors. The can be public support for tariffs as it can appear as if the taxes are being levied on foreign products. Influential producer groups lobby for help from the government and tariffs are a politically cheap way to assist them (and financially cheaper than subsidies).
 Trade barriers are also a way to support an industrial policy. Infant industry arguments are persuasive in many countries, even if the evidence is weak. Producer groups can argue that they need protection from imports to become competitive, and tariffs can be politically justified as supporting industrial development.
The infant industry argument is long-established and widely used to justify protectionist trade policies. The basic idea is that entrepreneurs will not invest in industries that offer a future potential for positive profits if current competition from foreign firms would prevent them from making a profit. If the government offers a finite period of protection from imports, the national industry could become profitable. Thus, a limited period of policy intervention will create conditions conducive to the industry's establishment.
While this is an appealing argument for industrial policy, a number of conditions must be met to provide the case for trade protection. First, the candidate industry must have a positive net present value which implies that it has the potential to become competitive and profitable, so that in time the industry and economy would benefit (and the benefits would outweigh the costs of support). This begs the question of why the entrepreneur would not be able to finance investment given expected future returns, so the second condition is market failure. It is necessary to show that there is some feature of the market that will not support the establishment of the industry (typically, the argument is missing or incomplete capital markets). The third condition is that trade policy intervention must be the 'best' option; however, tariffs are rarely optimal as they do not address the underlying market failure. The economic arguments offer little support to infant industry protection.
It is typically revenue and political economy arguments that result in the sub-optimal choice of trade protection and also help to explain why countries are slow to liberalize trade. If the empirical evidence for benefits from liberalization were compelling we could expect to see more reform. As shown in this chapter, although the evidence that exports are associated with growth is strong, the evidence that trade liberalization promotes growth or poverty reduction is quite weak.
Trade, Openness and Growth
The literature on 'trade and growth' is voluminous but can be classified into two opposing views. In general, the empirical evidence suggests a positive association between a measure of trade and growth, but this evidence should be interpreted carefully (Edwards, 1993) . The 'optimists' view is that trade, in particular exports, is an engine of growth (Krueger, 1997) .
The 'sceptics' challenge the same evidence to infer, at least, that there is little support for a causal effect of trade on growth and, more specifically, that there is little evidence that trade reform itself has a significant impact on growth ). The econometric results are not highly robust and measurement and specification are very important as there are at least three conceptions of trade in the literature:
The conventional export-led growth hypothesis focuses on export/GDP ratios as a measure of competitiveness (only efficient producers can compete on the global market) and/or 'vent for surplus' (an outlet for production above the volume required for home consumption). The evidence, in particular case studies of the high performing East Asian economies, supports the existence of a positive correlation between exports and growth, although there are competing interpretations of the implications for trade policy (Edwards, 1998) . between openness and growth, although the causality is not so evident (Harrison, 1996) .
Trade advocates argue that openness is 'good for growth' hence advocate liberalization of trade policies to reduce relative price distortions, increase the return on exportables and promote economic growth. The empirical evidence linking trade liberalisation and growth is quite weak (Greenaway, Morgan and Wright, 2002) . A particular problem with this literature is that it is difficult to measure with accuracy trade policy or liberalization (Milner and Morrissey, 1999) benefit from trade. Increased specialization is the main channel through which trade spurs the overall growth rate. Specializing in the production of a good that each country can produce at relatively lower cost increases output and consumption in each country, hence increases welfare. The standard neoclassical theory of trade predicts effects only on levels (increases in the level of income), not on the long-run growth rate (Baldwin, 2003) . More recent trade theory provides a theoretical basis for linking openness to trade with long-run growth (Krugman 1980; Grossman and Helpman 1991) . This should not be interpreted as a theoretical consensus that trade leads to growth as there are many potential counter-acting effects so it is essentially an empirical question (Harrison, 1996; Baldwin, 2003) .
The empirical literature identifies, on average, a positive cross-country correlation between trade and growth (e.g., Lee et al. 2004) , although the relationship is not necessarily causal (Harrison, 1996; Yanikkaya, 2003) . These studies are based on cross-country regressions, so results can be sensitive to the measures of trade or openness used, the sample, specification and estimator used (Edwards, 1993 (Edwards, , 1998 . In a critical review, Rodríguez and Rodrik (2001) argue that the cross-country growth regressions are fraught with so many methodological shortcomings that the findings are less robust than claimed and caution against drawing inferences that trade openness, and in particular trade liberalization, leads to economic growth. The main criticisms are the unsatisfactory measures of openness commonly used, the problem of disentangling the effects of trade policies from other factors, and the appropriate way to address various econometric concerns. The benefits from openness depend upon the presence of appropriate complementary policies and institutions -rule of law, good macroeconomic policies, adequate financial markets and functioning government institutions -implying a contingent or nonlinear relationship between openness and growth.
A simple reason for the mixed evidence is the heterogeneous nature of countries so that the conditional relationship between trade and growth may depend on country characteristics, and in particular may alter as a country develops and becomes richer (Harrison, 1996; Yanikkaya, 2003) . This is plausible as poorer countries (LICs or SSA) tend to rely predominantly on exports of primary commodities, reflecting the undiversified structure of their economy. Primary commodity export dependence may not have a strong impact on growth because prices are determined on a world market and are volatile, so export earnings fluctuate year on year and countries are vulnerable to external shocks (Morrissey, 2005) . As countries grow, manufacturing becomes more important and exports of manufactures are more likely to be associated with growth (Lederman and Maloney, 2003) . Kim and Lin (2009) address this and find that there is an income threshold: below this income level (i.e., for LICs) trade is not associated with higher growth but for richer countries above the threshold trade has a positive association with growth. Herzer (2013) presents similar results: trade tends to increase income (GDP) but the magnitude of the effect varies across countries and tends to be greater in more developed (richer) countries. There does appear to be a threshold level of national income where the effect of trade on growth alters (see also Chapter 13, this volume). In the next section we will show that this threshold also seems to exist for the effect of trade policy on growth.
Trade Policy and Growth
The commonly used trade volume measure of openness captures the importance of international trade relative to the size of the economy but is a poor indicator of trade policy orientation. A country could have a relatively open trade policy (low barriers to imports) but a relatively low trade/GDP ratio, simply because the domestic market is very large (e.g. the US, and the EU as an entity). Similarly, a country could have relatively high import barriers (so policy is not open) and a high trade/GDP ratio because it exports a natural resource and the export earnings permit high levels of imports (e.g. Nigeria). In general small economies have higher ratios of trade to GDP than large economies irrespective of their respective policy stance. To assess the relationship between trade policy stance and growth the trade volume measure of openness is inappropriate so most studies use some measure of tariffs. Tariff measures are only an approximation of protection against imports (they exclude non-tariff barriers that can be important and averages do not capture the distortions associated with differential tariff rates) but they are the only measures that have been widely available for large number of countries over time. Milner and Morrissey (1999) To evaluate trade reform one wants to be able to capture the effects on prices, from which one can then evaluate effects on volumes and impacts on the economy. It is quite easy to measure changes in tax instruments, such as tariffs or export taxes, and these have quite direct effects on prices. While changes in other instruments can sometimes be identified easily, such as reducing quantitative restrictions or relaxing non-tariff barriers, the effects on prices can only be quantified with difficulty. Furthermore, instruments may be applied and altered at varying levels of intensity across different products, making it difficult to provide an aggregate summary of reforms, and even more difficult to evaluate the effect on prices and incentives. Consequently, it is extremely difficult to produce comprehensive summary measures of trade policy reform for one country, never mind for comparing countries over time (Milner and Morrissey, 1999) . A common and expedient approach in the face of this difficulty is to use relatively simple measures and acknowledge their weaknesses.
Measuring the extent of trade policy openness has become one of the major challenges for studies involved in the analysis of the growth effects of trade policy (Edwards 1993 (Edwards , 1998 Rodrik 1998; Winters, 2004) . Several studies use the trade volume measure of openness, but as noted above this is not a good policy indicator. 'In the context of policy advice, trade policy openness is most directly associated with a liberal trade regime (low tariffs, very few non-tariff barriers etc.) but in fact that is rarely the concept used in empirical work' (Winters, 2004: 4) . Some studies use dummy variables to capture the timing of liberalization (e.g. Greenaway et al. 1998 Greenaway et al. , 2002 or composite indices (e.g.
Harrison 1996; Edwards 1998; Frankel and Romer 1999); the best known is the Sachs and
Warner (1995) openness index of trade policy orientation. Kneller (2007) is a recent study adopting this approach and finds that the timing of trade liberalization has no significant effect on growth (i.e. countries that liberalize do not subsequently grow faster than similar countries that did not liberalize at the time). Inferences may depend on how quickly one expects effects to be observable. Falvey, Foster and Greenaway (2012) find that trade liberalization is associated with higher economic growth in the long run, although in the short term the costs of adjusting to liberalization may offset any growth benefits. They also find that the impact of liberalization is affected by the existence of economic crises; in particular, liberalization during an internal crisis may not benefit growth because the crisis exacerbates adjustment costs.
An alternative approach is to use a measure of average tariffs, either nominal or implicit as outlined above, as an indicator of policy and allow for the possibility of threshold effects As this is also a finding in trade-growth literature, we illustrate with econometric analysis. All studies begin with some form of the standard growth equation is income (such as per capita real GDP) for country in period , reflects the average growth rate of income, is the initial income, x is a vector of determinants of economic growth, represents the unobserved country-specific factors, is a period-specific effect, is the time-varying regression residual, and and are parameters to be estimated.
The major econometric concern is how to address potential endogeneity. The determinants of growth in the vector x are unlikely to be exogenous as this requires they are uncorrelated with all past, present and future realisations of . This assumption is too restrictive and often very difficult to justify, e.g., an unanticipated shock to the growth rate of an economy could have a contemporaneous effect on exports or openness. The possibility of endogeneity together with the presence of country specific effects correlated with some of the explanatory variables implies that estimation methods such as OLS will not be consistent.
One approach is to identify instruments for the trade variable. For example, Frankel and
Romer (1999) use distance and geography variables to instrument for trade; Rodríguez and Rodrik (2001) argue that this may attribute effects of geography on growth to trade, overstating the effect of trade. A common approach is to employ Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) estimators (e.g. Kim and Lin 2009) ; although this method is subject to a problem of weak instruments, it is commonly used hence adopted for the illustration here.
To focus on the effects of the trade policy variables, (2.1) can be implemented in a parsimonious specification including only those control variables that are most frequently found to be significant in the cross-country growth literature: 
Figure 2.1 about here
The effect of a change tariffs on growth depends on the value of the conditioning variable, the logarithm of initial GDP per capita. This is illustrated in Figure 2 
Trade and Poverty
A growing literature addresses the relationship between trade and poverty reduction. One broad line of argument is that as trade supports growth and growth supports poverty reduction, trade supports poverty reduction (Dollar and Kraay, 2004) . Although growth is not necessarily pro-poor, there is some evidence that trade creates a conducive environment for economic growth that benefits the poor (Bhagwati and Srinivasan, 2002; Bhagwati, 2004) . However, the links are more tenuous than those from trade to growth, especially in a cross-country context, because the effect depends on the engagement of the poor and vulnerable (those close to the poverty line who may fall below) with the sector composition of trade and growth as producers, employees and consumers.
Trade can potentially affect the poor the poor through three major channels (Winters et al., 2004) : change in relative prices faced by households as consumers and producers; the market for labour (i.e. employment and wage adjustments); and public spending (as influenced by taxation and government revenue). Studies that allow for some or all of these channels are usually based on micro data such as for firms, workers or households (e.g. Goldberg and Pavcnik, 2007) . Country studies use household or firm level data to either measure the impact of trade policy on employment and labour income or on poverty through changes in the prices of good consumed and/or produced by the poor (e.g. Nissanke and Thorbeke, 2007) . These studies are very informative but difficult to generalize to the aggregate level across countries.
Cross-country studies using aggregate data rely on the assumption that trade and poverty are linked through economic growth: 'in the long run economic growth is the key to the alleviation of absolute poverty. It creates the resources to raise incomes, and government will have scope for stronger redistributive measures when income is higher and growth is faster' (Winters et al. 2004, p. 3) . The effect of growth on poverty will depend also on inequality: Chen and Ravallion (2004; 2010) note that although growth can be pro-poor if poverty decreases only slightly although income distribution worsens, growth is most effective at reducing poverty if it also decreases inequality. As effects of trade on poverty depend on structural characteristics of the economy and features of inequality it should be no surprise that it is difficult to find general patterns across countries.
Acknowledging the problems using aggregate national data to interpret the crosscountry correlations between growth and poverty reduction (Deaton, 2003) , a number of studies follow the cross-country growth regression tradition to try and identify the broad pattern (e.g. Dollar and Kraay, 2004) . A broad conclusion is that there is no evidence in the aggregate data that trade reform is bad for the poor, but a lack of robust evidence that trade is associated with poverty reduction Harrison, 2006) . The mixed evidence can be explained by the complexity of linkages to investigate, the limited availability of data identifying relatively direct links between trade and poverty, and the tendency of there to be winners and losers from trade so some are raised out of poverty but some non-poor become poor (Winters, 2002; Goldberg and Pavcnik, 2007) . There are a number of reasons why trade variables would be insignificant in this simple cross-country regression. A general concern is that most if not all of the explanatory variables are likely to be related to each other, e.g. richer countries tend to have higher education and growth and lower inflation, whereas SSA countries tend to have lower incomes, growth and education and higher levels of inflation. In this context, cross-country variations in trade variables are unlikely to have a consistent relationship with poverty. As found for trade policy and growth, threshold effects are likely to exist here also (in addition to considerable heterogeneity across countries in how trade affects the poor). Winters et al. (2004) and Nissanke and Thorbeke (2007) show that any effects of trade on poverty are likely to be varied and non-linear.
It is quite plausible that trade policy benefits the poor in low-income countries because barriers to imports shield them from competition and protect incomes. Nicita, Olarreaga and Porto (2014) show why this may be the case. They measure whether trade protection is propoor or anti-poor based on how the trade policy structure (especially tariffs) affects the incomes of the poorest 10% and richest 10% of households by estimating effects through the goods households produce (including wage effects) and the goods they consume. For six SSA countries (Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Côte d'Ivoire, Gambia, and Madagascar) they find trade policy is pro-poor, whereas in Ethiopia it is anti-poor. The reason is because protection increases the prices of agricultural products the poorest produce by more than the prices of products rich households produce, and by more than the prices of goods they consume. In this situation trade policy in SSA will tend to be pro-poor so trade liberalization may actually make the poor worse off, at least relative to the rich (so inequality is again relevant).
Conclusion
A broad conclusion is that trade has the potential to promote growth but countries must be able or enabled to avail of this potential, and richer countries are better able to benefit from trade than poorer countries. The evidence for a positive relationship between trade and growth tends to be strongest for exports: countries that expand exports and sustain export growth are more likely to sustain economic growth. Insofar as growing economies are also more likely to increase exports the relationship may not be causal, although it is not unreasonable to accept that growth in export/GDP ratios will lead to increased economic growth or that a decline in export earnings will have an adverse impact on growth. The structure of exports may be important as countries (mostly low-income) dependent on primary commodity exports tend to be more vulnerable to external shocks, e.g. a collapse in the world price that reduces export earnings, than exporters of manufactures. Consequently, the relationship between trade and growth tends to become positive as a country becomes richer with a more diversified production and export structure.
For developing countries, especially LICs and SSA, using the trade volume measure of trade openness adds little to analysis based on export/GDP ratios. This is because exports tend to be volatile (primary commodities affected by conditions in the world market) whereas imports are more stable (at least in part because aid finances trade deficits). Consequently, movements in the openness measure are largely determined by changes in exports.
Furthermore, whilst imported technology may enhance productivity and therefore growth, the effect would take longer to be observed than any impact of exports on growth. Thus, for general cross-country results, the relationship between trade volume and growth is largely the relationship between exports and growth.
The relationship between trade policy and growth varies across different types of countries and so will the effect of trade liberalization, at least in the relatively short term.
Trade liberalization may have only a limited impact on growth in the poorest countries because of the influence of economic structure and the fact that domestic trade policy has a more immediate effect on imports than on exports. For most developing countries, exports are largely determined by policies in other countries and features of the global market; in particular, prices and demand are determined in the world market and restrictive policies in other countries constrain opportunities for developing countries to expand exports of the agriculture products in which they often have a potential comparative advantage.
The potential benefits from trade liberalisation are not automatic and poorer countries may actually be made worse off by it. There are a number of reasons why protection may support growth, or alternatively why liberalization may adversely affect growth, in the poorest countries, noting that the results should be interpreted as relating to the relatively short run. First, import-competing sectors in these countries may be relatively underdeveloped so that even if they have the potential to be competitive and efficient, they
are not so at present. This has resonance with the East Asian strategy of protecting some domestic sectors at the same time as promoting export sectors. Poor countries, such as in SSA, may not be implementing such a strategy coherently and effectively, but there may be a case (and there will be a lobby) for sheltering nascent domestic industries from import competition. Second, and related, given the underdeveloped nature of the economy and the inflexibility of markets, especially limited factor mobility, the adjustment costs to trade liberalisation can be high. Third, and more generally, weak institutions and unfavourable structural characteristics (e.g. export dependence on a narrow range of primary commodities) may mean that poor countries are unable to avail of the potential benefits from liberalization. These structural impediments limit the impact of trade and liberalization on growth, and also on poverty reduction. As many factors influence poverty and trade has no clear direct effect, it is difficult to establish any general relationship between trade, trade policy and poverty across countries. 0 R e a l G D P P e r C a p i t a i n C o n s t a n t 1 9 8 5 D o l l a r s
